
SUNTAN AND SUNBURN CASE STUDY

On the first day after arriving in Australia for Christmas vacation, a University of Niagara student plays out in the sun for
six hours. Later that night he notices that the skin on his trunk, legs and arms becomes red, swollen and extremely
painful. During the next week after the.

How to cite this page Choose cite format:. A deep tan is a sign of severely stressed skin. Explain the
motivation of these three employees in terms of the Expectancy Theory of motivation. Students agree that
when submitting this assignment, it may be subject to submission for textual similarity review to Turnitin.
When skin is exposed to UV rays, cells called melaoncytes produce brown pigment melanin, which darkens
skin the cells of the epidermis. Should the student seek medical attention? A second degree burn is painful
since the sensory receptors of the nerves were damaged. Thus, this case-study suggests that modifying cultural
habits such as minimizing sun exposure and covering exposed parts of the body may still play an important
role in cancer prevention. Unrepaired damage like so can lead to an increase risk of developing skin cancer
and other skin problems like photoaging-wrinkles, sagging skin, and sun spots. Each case displays By morning
all of the afflicted areas have developed numerous blisters. Case study John is the group leader in week three
of an eight week psycho-educational group. During the next week after the student returns to the States, his
friend tells him that a sunburn prepares his skin for a deep tan. What has happened to the skin that would
cause this increased susceptibility? To gain maximum benefit from this course, students are requested to read
the assigned material before coming List ALL layers that have been killed? This paper will discuss the case
study variances in Related posts:. Explain your answer. John has been told that his role as leader is to inform
the group members of After a couple of calls from her boss Mr. The skin has been damaged Integumentary
System. I would also advise the student that he could take over the counter pain medications. What organ has
been damaged? During the next week after the student returns to the States, his friend tells him that a sunburn
prepares his skin for a deep tan. The control experiment was performed under the same conditions without the
application of any sunscreen or sun lotion. Cases be specific and detailed There are five cases which will be
tackled in this chapter. The experimental design was identical in each trial such that the subject sat upon a park
bench at noon facing the direct sunlight on a clear, sunny day. A case study is a powerful way for educators to
reflect on the actions of other professionals. The student notices that the healing areas are more susceptible to
injuries due to chafing or trauma. By morning all of the afflicted areas have developed numerous blisters. His
friend encourages him to quickly begin tanning sessions at a local tanning salon before the effects of the burn
wear off. The Epidermis and upper layer of the Dermis tissue have been afflicted Stratified squamous
epithelium, Areolar Connective tissue and Dense Irregular tissue 3.


